“For deaf people, with deaf people, by deaf people.”
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Contact Us
Tel / Text: 07923 489000
Email: info@deafvibe.co.uk
Website: www.deafvibe.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/DEAFvibe
Twitter: @DEAFvibe
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
6th July DEAFvibe HUB
Bradwell Lodge 10am-3pm
Benefits/Welfare – Anita Wall
14th July DEAFvibe Cafe
Bradwell Lodge 9,30am - 1pm
Topic: Informal Cafe
20th July DEAFvibe HUB Bradwell
Lodge 10am-3pm
3rd August DEAFvibe HUB
Bradwell Lodge 10am-3pm
Benefits/Welfare – Anita Wall
11th August DEAFvibe Café
Bradwell Lodge 9.30am - 1pm
Topic: AGM
17th August DEAFvibe HUB
Bradwell Lodge 10am-3pm

DEAFVIBE AT THE POTTERS ‘ARF
3 teams from DEAFvibe participated in this years Potters
‘Arf, the half marathon that starts and finishes in Hanley.
The teams took part in the relay race, which meant people
either ran or walked between 4 different points in Fenton,
Bentilee, Milton and Hanley. It was a blazing hot day, but
both of the walking teams and the running teams
successfully completed the challenge, cheered on by friendly
Potteries folk on the roadsides.
The teams between them have raised £518 in sponsorship
so far and still counting. Thanks go to Sami for coordinating
the teams and to Geoff for transporting the runners to their
correct post. DEAFvibe are grateful to all who volunteered
and all who sponsored them. Same time next year
anyone…???

Weekly Groups at Bradwell:
The V.I.B.E: Wednesday 6 - 8pm
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DEAFVIBE VOLUNTEERS PUT THEIR ‘HART’ INTO IT
DEAFvibe’s annual Hart Awards took place at the June DEAFvibe Cafe. The awards celebrate the
efforts that DEAFvibe’s incredible volunteers make to ensure that DEAFvibe is a place of accessibility,
equality and fairness where dDeaf, deaf blind and hard of hearing people can come together to
support one another.
This year’s well deserved winners and runners up are:
Outstanding Contribution to DEAFvibe
Sue Burgess - in recognition of her major role in organising the 2018 Deaf Day.
Carl Bennett - in recognition of making Stoke City FC accessible to deaf people.
Volunteer of the Year Award
Winners
Gwen Walton - in recognition of the wonderful cakes she makes to raise funds for DEAFvibe.
Helen Spencer - in recognition of the support she provides to all of DEAFvibe’s events.
Runners - up: Bobby Ross. Gareth Webber and the Catering Team.
Special Contribution Awards
Staffordshire Police PLOD (Police Link Officer for the Deaf) Service
Wednesday Club of the Masonic Ladies
David Scott - Bradwell Lodge Manager
Kay Challinor
Andrew Dawson
Rising Star
Masie Sly - star of the Silent Child
11 DEAFVIBE VOLUNTEERS QUALIFIED IN FIRST AID
On Saturday 23rd June, 11 DEAFvibe volunteers attended Bradwell Lodge for a full day of First Aid
Training. We now have a number of people trained in First Aid.
It was a really interesting day, with lots of information packed into the course. The group was taught
how to perform CPR on adults, how to treat wounds and burns and how to manage the scene in case
of an emergency.
Everyone agreed that even though the course was useful and informative, they hope that there is
never a situation where they have to use these skills.
Disclaimer: whilst DEAFvibe endeavours to provide accurate and up to date information at all times,
no responsibility nor liability will accepted for any information which may subsequently prove to be
wrong or misleading.
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